asian spirits (vg)
35ml including mixer

480 - eiko vodka  6.95
  craft vodka from hokkaido island, translating to ‘glory’ in japanese. three times distilled + four times filtered. balanced with liquorice + cane. long + fresh finish

474 - haku vodka  6.95
  translates as ‘brilliance + white’. distilled from 100% japanese rice. bamboo charcoal filtration for soft + subtly sweet vodka

481 - fuyu whisky  6.95
  translates to ‘winter’. handcrafted blended whisky from several distilleries on honshu island. powerful + generous blend. spicy citrus notes. smoky aroma

482 - etsu gin  6.95
  translates to ‘pleasure’. craft gin elaborated in hokkaido. secret asian recipe using several asian botanicals such as berries, tea, peppers + fresh citrus. floral gin with notes of yuzu

475 - roku gin  6.95
  crafted by japanese artisans. perfectly balanced gin combining six botanicals; cherry blossom, yuzu peel + sencha tea. translates to ‘six’

gin + tonic (vg)
our hero gin + tonic

504 - roku tonic  7.25
  japanese craft gin made using cherry blossom, yuzu peel + sencha tea. garnish of fresh lime + ginger. served with franklin + sons natural tonic water

cocktails (vg)
classic cocktails with a wagamama twist

515 - lychee mule  7.45
  lychee vodka, ginger syrup, fresh lime juice. cold-brewed sencha tea. fresh ginger. mint

517 - jasmine bellini  7.45
  jasmine vodka, honeydew melon. fresh lemon. cold-brewed jasmine green tea. prosecco

518 - sakura spritz  7.45
  cherry blossom. rosé wine. pink grapefruit. campari. bianco vermouth over ice. sparkling water. fresh lemon. mint

527 - sweet lychee  7.95
  eiko vodka. lychee liqueur. pineapple. lemon juice. fresh mint

528 - pink blossom  7.95
  eiko vodka, plum sake. cherry blossom syrup. lemon juice. premium tonic

529 - yuzu kick  7.5
  etsu gin. yuzu sake. sugar syrup. lemon juice. soda. fresh chilli + mint

530 - hibiscus bramble  7.5
  etsu gin. plum sake. berry liqueur. hibiscus syrup. cranberry + lemon juice. fresh blueberries

531 - ginger citrus  7.95
  fuyu whisky. cointreau. ginger syrup. lemon juice. orange bitters. fresh ginger

non-alcoholic cocktails (vg)

532 - elderflower + ginger  4
  ginger ale. elderflower syrup. lemon juice. fresh mint

533 - cranberry + blossom  4
  cranberry juice. cherry blossom syrup. lemon juice. soda. fresh mint